SleepImage Product Information

The SleepImage System
SleepImage is an FDA-cleared, low cost, medically-actionable system that identifies sleep
dysfunction and measures sleep quality. SleepImage has easy-to-understand biometrics with
automated analysis so the clinician can review and analyze uploaded ECG data to assist Clinicians
in screening for Sleep Disorders on a secure HIPAA compliant website

Patient-Based Membership
Patient-Based Membership accounts are intended for short-term screening of individual Patients.
Memberships are available in 7, 30, 60, 90 and 180 day increments, paid upfront for each Patient
for the term selected. Membership includes unlimited uploads of studies and unlimited reports
during the term. Sleep Data Recorders are purchased separately. Patient-Based Membership is
ideal for organizations performing selective screening of their patient populations and/or multiple
sleep tests per patient as part of therapy management.

Two Account Roles
Admin Role
The Admin role is designed for a Practice Manager or Head Administrator in an
organization. Admins perform most operational functions, such as managing Clinician access,
adding Patients and uploading sleep studies. The Admin purchases supplies and memberships
for the account.

Clinician Role
A Clinician role is designed for Clinicians to review, monitor and analyze their Patients’ uploaded
sleep studies. Clinicians can add Patients , upload sleep studies and also have the ability to add
detailed observations to each sleep study.

Pricing
Patient-Based Membership:

$15.99
$24.99
$29.99
$39.99
$79.99

7 day Membership
30 day Membership
60 day Membership
90 day Membership
180 day Membership

Electrodes

$29.85

30 Tests

Sleep Data Recorder Kit:

$249.00

Per Kit

<also available in larger quantities>

Sleep Data Recorders use two CR2016 coin cell batteries (two are included in each Kit) that should be replaced per approximately every
six studies. These batteries are easily sourced locally at pharmacies and retail stores, or through online retailers.
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